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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.

Washington**, June 9.—For Eastern Wis-

consin: -stationary temperature; north-
westerly winds. For Upper Michigan and

Western \\ iscousin : Fair, preceded by light

rain in Western Wisconsin; warmer; north-
westerly winds. For Minnesota, Dakota,

lowa and Nebraska: Fair, preceded ;in Da-
kota and Nebraska by rains; slightlywarmer;
northwesterly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
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St Paul 30.06 58 Helena. ... 30 IG CO
Euluth 30. 6 56 Ft. Totten ...... ....
La Crosse. 30.10 52 Ft. Sully. .30.16 60
Huron .30.16 (52 Minnedosa 30.00 70
Moorhead. 30.12 64 Calgary.... 29.84 /b

St. Vincent 30.< S 7- Edmonton. ...... ...
Bismarck. 30.20 Cl (J'AppeUe. 30.02 68
Ft. Buford. 30.20 (it -Vedic'e 11. 29.98 7h
i':. Custer.. l3o.3ol 50 [Winnipeg.. 130.00 <U

There was no danger felt of sun-
stroke yesterday.

• The programme that had a storm
center forabout the 12th ofJune may be
more Western than the last— take in

Kansas and lowa, perhaps.

Ordinary lire insurance willproba-
bly not cover the losses by Hoods in
Pennsylvania. An insurance that will
cover all possibilities is needed.

-«»-
So far the theatrical people, brewers

And other objurgated classes are in ad-
vance ofthe churches Ingetting in re-
liefwork for the Johnstown sufferers.

*__.

The president always takes his relig-

ion with him, says the narrator, but
there is a good deal of silence of late as

to where he takes it on Sundays. Has
lie caught any fish?

<^
That was not a beaver dam that made

the trouble in Pennsylvania, but a good
many damns have been thrown at Gov.
Be AVERfor his timidity in getting in
relief work for the state.-

\u25a0*\u25a0*. 1

Ifthis country does not show up
much in the fine arts at the Paris ex-

position, it leads the world in certain
conspicuous lines of machinery, and is
well up in all industrial development.
The artists are here, Out haven't had
time to show what they can do.

In HISreports to. his New York pa-
per, He-nry George says the single tax
idea has taken deeper hold In Scotland
than in England, although he was well
received in both countries. The state-
ment that his Scottish tour netted him
615,000 would indicate that there was
some root to the thing, and that George

bit offa pretty fair piece.
\u25a0^» **

The commencement season is now
distilling sweetness and swelling the
ranks of the world's thinkers— those
who begin to think how to make a liv-
ing. if.is probably called commence-
ment because it initiates the period
when those who have "finished their ed-
ucation" besin to learn that they know
nothing to speak of at length, but have
merely quickened and trained the mind
to learn. ____.

Newspaper genius has seldom scpred
greater success than in the illustrations
ofthe mad torrents pouring down the
Couemaugh valley. The artists were
evidently fortunate in securing favor-
able points for the photographs in the
midst of the excitement and confusion
that must have prevailed at the time.
The people struggling in the waters ap-
parently waited to be pictured before
drowning.

-^*-»
Ixthe "Pirates of Penzance" the

chorus maidens sing, "Let's Talk About
the Weather." No such suggestion is
needed of late. Dealers in refrigerators

and summer resort people are not at all
complimentary in their allusions to at-"
mospheric conditions. A good many
people started a little fire in the grate
yesterday, if it was pretty near the
middle of June. It may be that all
things come to those who wait, but
some people are getting weary waiting

for orthodox June weather.
—1

Senator Brown, of Georgia, is slow
fn meeting mortuary expectations, but
it is insisted that he cannot recover. He
is the richest Democrat in the senate,
and there are few wealthier in the South.
Whatever may be his value as a man
and capitalist, he is not much of a
Democrat, and not representative of
the traditional principles. With him,
politics and business have been profit-
ably intermingled. It is conceded that
his successor will be ex-Gov. Gordon*,
who has served very ably in the senate
before.

•

There is more complaint than ever of
the disorder of the postal service and
inexpert management. Very slight re-
flection will remind one that this is t c
inevitable result of the wholesale

changes in the incumbents, the new
parties beiug generally without the
needful knowledge and experience for
efficient work. There should be gener-
ous forbearance and unlimited patience,
as itwas needful to provide places for
people who had borne torches ancl sweat
and tramped for their party. Reform
and civil service principles could not
be inaugurated while Democrats were
holding offices.

_m
At a recent rrieeting of alumni of the

Michigan university the novel propose
tion was insisted upon that the institu-
tion ought to teach that political
economy that is in harmony with the
issues of the dominant party in the
state. The prevalent thought with the
educated and unbiased is not toward
the protective, bounty systems. There
seems something of plausibility iiithe
view that colleges had better teach the
truths of political economy rather than
the narrow expedients of monopolistic
creed. The wayproposed would make
the institution partisan and require a
change in instruction as the dominant
party changed.

Senator Blair, the Bepublican sen-
ator from New Hampshire, who is noted
for his frankness and devotion to prohi-
bition, recently expressed the opinion
that "the American mind will soon J ex-

plode this humbug of civil service re-
form." .There 7is no . doubt : that he '
voices the prevalent feeling among the .
Republican politicians. It would be
difficult to find in the utterances of any;
active leader of the party of. late any
support for the civil service reform. If
there is any real end* on the part of
the administration to continue the pol-
icy ofMr. Cleveland on this subject,
it will have cold comfort with the men
who want places for their servitors.—: o

THE TRIBUNE SALE.
Rumors that have been floating around

in newspaper circles for a week or two
concerning the sale of the Minneapolis
Tribune were confirmed by an author-
itative statement in yesterday's issue of
that paper, announcing the sale* and
transfer of the paper to the new pro-
prietor. Messrs. Haskell and Pal-
mer are succeeded by Alden J.
BiJetiien, who becomes sole proprietor,
and has assumed the management. Mr.
Blethen is no stranger in the fieldof
Minnesota journalism, for his former
connections with Minneapolis newspa-
pers gave him a favorable and extensive
acquaintance with the people of the
Northwest. Just a year ago he sold out
his interest in the Tribune and retired
from active journalism. But the news-
paper itch was in the blood, and, like
every other newspaper man who quits
the profession, he was restless until he
got back into harness again. The
Globe extends him a cordial welcome
upon re-entering the profession of pro-
fessions, and wishes him the abun-
dant success which a man of his
ability and enterprise is . always
sure to win. -At the same time
we extend our parting regret to Messrs.
Haskell and Palmer with the hope
that they may have the success in their
new fields that they have attained in
this. The price paid for the Tribune is
not made ptfblic, but it is understood
that it was in the neighborhood of a
quarter of a million, a gratifying evi-
dence of the value of newspaper prop-
erty in the Northwest.

o
TUBLIC BATHS.

Inasmuch as cleanliness is supposed
to be next to godliress, it seems rather
odd that a person should be punished
for washing himself. Yet our police
records show that a few days ago two
men were required to help swell the
city treasury by paying fines, and that
the offense charged against them was
that they had gone down to the river
one warm day and bathed in the cooling
waters of the Mississippi. They were
poor workingmen who were not able to
rent a house with a bath room in it, and
having a desire for cleanliness, thought
to avail themselves of the waters which
God has made free for all His creatures.

While it is true that the technical
offense for which they were punished
was bathing in the river at a place
within the city limits, where they were
liable to be seen, and as itso happened
were seen by a policeman, who pulled
them in. We think the incident is of
sufficient importance to attract the at-
tention of the city authorities to the
necessity for establishing a public
bathing pool for the accommodation of
the poorer classes. From time to time
the Globe has urged this matter
upon the city authorities, but without
effect. We are not ' discouraged
by former failures from renewing the
suggestion, but we shall continue to urge
it until we get a city government
that has respect enough for the sanita-
tion of the city, as well as for the con-
ditions of the poor people, to provide a
public bathing place. Other cities have
been thoughtful enough to do so, and
there is no reason why St. Paul should
not. Itcan be done at a comparatively
small expense, and the benefits that
would be derived from it are incalcula-
ble. So far as our poor people are con-
cerned, it is a necessity; and. as for
the more prosperous - classes, it would
be a luxury that they would be willing
to pay for, to have a large swimming
pool enclosed at some convenient point
along the river. _

THEY ARE FRIGHTENED.
The peorle living along the Ohio

river are very much alarmed on account
of the Johnstown disaster. The cause
of this alarm is the fear that their
water supply willbe contaminated by
the thousands of decomposing bodies of
the victims of the Conemaugh flood. If
there is anything in the germ theory ad-
vanced by modern science the fright of
the inhabitants ofthe Ohio valley is not
groundless. There is a prospect for a
good-sized epidemic all along that val-
ley during the summer. The cities of
Pittsburg, Allegheny, Wheeling, Cin-
cinnati. Louisville, Evansville and quite
a number of smaller towns get their
water supply from the Ohio river, lt
willnot be a very comfortable reflec-
tion for the good people of those towns
that every drink of. water they take
during the summer may contain a
poisonous germ extracted from some
corpse up the river. There may be
nothing in the germ theory, after all,
but imagination can do a great deal
towards helping diseases along, and the
constant dread that will be in the minds
of these people will have a bad effect.
There is one encouraging fact, however,
and if the inhabitants of the Ohio val-
ley will just keep their minds on it they
need not suffer so much distress. There
are a great many people livingbelow
Cincinnati who have been drinking
Ohio river water all their lives and are
yet in good health. If human beings
can thrive on water into which Cincin-
nati's offal has been dumped there is no
need to be alarmed about the effect of
the Johnstown disaster.. «^

OUR CANADIANRELATIONS.
We have in our midst to-day a number

ofdistinguished gentlemen who visit us
in the capacity of a senatorial commit-
tee to gather facts and ascertain public
sentiment relating to our commercial re-
lations with Canada, and particularly as
to the sentiment respecting Canadian
annexation. It would perhaps . De a
matter of more concern to ascertain the
sentiment regarding annexation on the
other side of the line, as the people over
there have more interest in the matter
than we have, and they will certainly
have to be consulted before an attempt
is made to hitch Canada on to our na-
tional band wagon. It is but little dif-
ference what we think, so long as the
Canadians are not thinking about it
at all.

Still, these gentlemen are here in the
performance of a high public duty, and
they can be assured that our people will
extend to them all the courtesies and
give them all the information within
their power. We have . a number of
gentlemen in our community who are
well posted .on our commercial \ re-
lations . with Canada, and are, no
doubt, in position J to make many
valuable suggestions to Senator Hoar's
committee. Our. jobbers and our rail-
road managers ought to understand the
situation fairly well, because our- prox-
imity to the .Canadian \ line . necessarily
brings them _ into "business relations
with our dominion neighbors. So far
as the question of annexation is con-
cerned, public sentiment in this locality
is what it is "in every other locality of
this country. : Whenever our Canadian
friends manifest a disposition to be an-
nexed, the gates will be opened and the
bars willbe _ let down. "• While Jwe feel'

that manifest destiny had decreed the
final bringing together of , all the coun-
tries on this continent under one flag,'
and that . flag 7 will be the 7 stars .and !
stripes, wo see no special" cause for
getting into a fret because that mani-
fest . destiny is apparently slow lin J its 7
operations. We are getting along com-
fortably well with our Canadian neigh-
bors, and as long as they are J satis fiedJJ
with present conditions we will try to
be. We are" pretty well assured they
feel as we do, that it is" only » auestlon
of time until we are one nation, yet we
are disposed to give them their own
time to move over and become members
of our national household.

A SOUTHERN POLICY,

One of the Memphis papers publishes
the address delivered at that place on
Memorial Day by Col. Edginoton, who
is vouched for as a prominent G. A. R.
and sterling Harrison Republican,
which goes a little ahead of the outgiv-
ings of the president on the color line.;
The audience was almost entirely col-
ored, and, it is stated, was filled with
rage. The spirit of the delivery is in-;
dicated in this extract: "The enact-
ment of negro suffrage, was the great

crime of this age. The guardian , angel
ofour unfortunate country was sleeping
when that foul deed was done. Any Re-
publican who -sincerely favors negro
suffrage is the misguided victim of a
maudlin philanthropy." He demanded
the passage of laws limiting the suffrage
of the colored people, allowing but 5 or
10 per cent of the more intelligent of
them to vote. As the orator is one of
the leaders of the white Republican
movement in the South that seems to be
in favor with the administration, it is to
be presumed that he reflects its spirit,
although it has not . been understood
that there was any purpose to disfran-
chise colored voters. The theory seemed
to be to allow them to vote the Repub-
lican ticket while the respectable white
Republicans held the offices.

FLOAT THE FLAG.
It is to be hoped that when American

capital and enterprise have shown the
world that it can build a canal between
the oceans when France could not,
there will be an occasional vessel with
the American flag to pass through it.
The Suez canal effected a revolution in
the eastern waters, as|the Nicaragua will
in the West. The latter will save the
tedious voyage around Cape Horn, and
should give this country the trafficofthe
western coast of Mexico. Of the mer-
chant vessels that passed through Suez
last year, over. 76 per cent belonged to
Great Britain, and France, Italy, Ger-
many and Holland had from 3% to 5%
per cent each. The United States did
not have enough to get out of the scat-
tering. Before the protective era, Amer-
ican ships were seen in every seaport in
the world. ._\u25a0\u25a0*. ...
AN INTELLIGENT COMMUNITY.

Among the claims Wyoming puts
forth for statehood is that it has the
smallest per cent of illiteracy of any or-
ganized community that the United
States flag floats over. Of its popula-
tion over ten years ofage, oni y 2.6 per
cent are reported unable to read. The
average of the country is 13.4, and no
state approaches the Wyoming figures.
Even Dakota is left with its 3.1. The
old idea that ignorance was more pre-
valent in the Western and frontier com-
munities is one ot the delusions that is
being dissipated. The intelligent,
bright people go West.

Itis stated that John L. Sullivan's
share of the gate moneys in the past ten

ears has amounted to $300,000, and that
he has spent it all and is a poor man. It
is, no doubt, better that he has spent it;
for it has gone into circulation, and,
perhaps, -benefited some persons. Pos-
sibly those who paid the money felt
compensated at seeing Sullivan box
and display his shape. ., There are queer
people in the world. They will go on
contributing in this way.unless Sulli- \u25a0

van insists that he knows how tokeep
a hotel, or shall turn reformer and lec-
ture upon the evils of prize fighting and
intemperance, when they would let an-
other class contribute. 77 y—»

Idaho is disposed to join the proces-
sion coming in as new states, but, even
if it has population enough, it is likely
to be embarrassed by its Mormon ele-
ment. That is not a majority of the
population, but has votes enough to de-
cide between the parties. As there is
no very extensive emigration there, it
is possible that the Mormons might
send over enough of their people to con-
trol the state if admitted. It willbe
likely to stay out and keep Utah com-

pany for a time^^_^___,
Bepub lican authorities predict with

assurance and much satisfaction that
he record in the census matter is to be

broken, that they will have the bene-
fitofthe reapportionment in theelectoral
vote of 1892 and the congress to be
elected at that time. Even the busi-
ness matter of the counting of.the popu-
lation is to be made subservient to
party needs. But. then Mr. Blame
regards it as a non-partisan adminis-
tration. •" __j_—„*\u25a0\u25a0_-__ -1

A Philadelphia paper makes the
almost incredible statement that the
losses in the late floods on the Susque-
hanna river will exceed "those west of
the mountains, the latter including the
Conemaugh valley. Several mills were
swept away at Williamsport on the
river, and over 100 lives lost. But the
enormous destruction of life on the
west side has made all property consid-
erations seem trivial.

<a>
The good Wanamaker has ex-

pressed the opinion that "soldiers who
fought and bled for their country should
receive marked consideration." If he
really means to include Democrats who
were soldiers, he had better explain his
idea to Clarkson, Bell,' and the other
guillotine workers, as they have paid
no attention to the blue in turning out
Demo crats."

*_m

La Crosse had in view a big Fourth
ot July celebration, but has decided to
send the money it would cost to the .
Pennsylvania sufferers. * There will be
no loss of patriotism in Jthe considerate
Wisconsin city, but an exemplification
of the strength of : the cords of frater-
nity that bind all true American hearts.
It is not a bad example for other places
to imitate. ••..-.''-.\u25a0-.-""'.-

As the leading city of the state and a
neighbor of7 the suffering locality, it
was expected that Philadelphia would
take the lead in extending aid to the
sufferers. The first day it raised a
quarter of» a million dollars, and the
aggregate is now well toward a million..
It deserves the designation of a city of
brotherly love.

' "——r^^^ —
: Contribution lists in aid of the
Conemaugh sufferers have been opened
in Berlin, London and the other capitals
of Europe. There were \u25a0 7 people of
nearly every civilized ; laud r among jthe
victims of J the Jmerciless waters, and it;
is fitting that their races should exhibit
a common sympathy. J „

By a new law in Denmark, the
saloon man who last sells to a drunken
man has to pay forhauling him home, It
would be better to put the man under
a cold shower bath than jto take him to
,be a nuisance Jto his family." : .. ..'-. ly

-'-'STATE SENTIMENT. "-\u25a0- 7 *;

• In the late legislature there was a
"combination" in the :house -which ex-
ceeds anything ever heard of in the an-
nals of political > debauchery. -Twenty
members stood in with each other by an

r understanding. * Any bill which had
money back of it must "dump" into the
pockets of the : entire twenty, or* the
twenty would vote and work against it;
And the combination worked. We had
this first from a senator— and now we
have it from a member of the \u25a0; house.
Glenwood Minnesotiau. .''.'\u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0"-

'". Mr. Ward, no doubt, has some warm
supporters ill!::e ftwij locality, but there
can be no doubt of the fact, S!*d Senator
Davis ought toknow it, that Mr. v»

«»«**is not regarded by those whose opinions
ought to be considered, as a fit man in
any sense for the position he aspires to
hold.— Couuty Herald.

The Insane asylum at Rochester
doesn't appear to be in first-class shape.
.When the superintendent is so careless,
that the murder of patients by inhuman *

brutes "slips his mind" he is either 7 a
fit subject for the asylum or the state
prison himself. Gentlemen, dig clean
down to the bottom, and get every vest-
ige of the diseased management and
"fire it."—Montevideo Leader. \u25a0**>

; : Out of eighty-four government offices
at Washington filled by Minnesotians,
the Second Congressional district fur-
nishes only six. .Out of the federal ap-
pointments sines Harrison's administra-
tion to important places, this district
has none. The Second is out in the
cold.— St. Peter Herald.

The state board of corrections and
charities and the state officials have a
duty to perform that does not end in
Rochester or elsewhere until the man-
agement of every asylum and prison in
the state is thoroughly understood and
purged of allpossibility of any further
brutalities.— Faribault Democrat.

J. J. Hill has found' that there is more
money in railroads than ;in bull farms,
and recently sold his herd of sixty im-
ported, bovines for $10,000. We pre-
sume he watered the stock and sold by
weight, thus turning a point learned in
railroading to a good advantage iv
farming.— Hutchinson Leader.

Senator Washburn is crying forpurity
inpolitics these days with all his might.
He might : have . done some of this
screeching to advantage about the first
of January ; last.— Glencoe Enterprise.

The two dollars a day and roast beef'
promised workingmen by (Republican
orators last fall, in case Ben Harrison
was elected, bas failed to materialize.
A good many poor devils have passed
through Mora during the past week
who were glad to get a cold hand-out.—
Mora Times. \u25a0 ' -.

FACTS ABOUT COLLARS.

Thomas Hood wore a high collar to
hide a tumor.

\u25a0 On the necks of the ancients were col-
lars of silver and brass.

The standing collar had its origin in
Germany in the reign of Otho IV.,1218. ;

PiccadiHies of red and green cloth
came into fashion at the close of the
fifteenth century.

The sumptuary laws of Richard 11.
prohibited collars from being worn.
The law was never enforced.

Gen. Spinola's collars are laundered
by a colored "aunty." They measure
three and one-half inches inwidth. _

Altitudinous neckwear dates from the
directoire. Collars frequently concealed
the ears at that period. , ,

, Charles Dickens, when a young man,
wore a black stock. In later lifehe as-
sumed the turn-down collar.

Bill Nye says he always sports a
"straight-band . collar, without any pro-
jecting masonry or ornamental fa- _
cades." W0B0&

The early English laymen did not
cover their necks, ?"he mailed collar
or gorget was introduced during the _
crusade. pnTitffnMHHiffl

A straight ; white collar, somewhat ;
like that of a fewyears ago, was intro- ;

duced into England in 1480 by the Duke
of Clarence. .J/jflrtllCMK'-'
;•' Gen. Grant wore high and low collars
alike. James G. Blame * wears a stand-
ing collar. Grover Cleveland wears ;
high or low. .:,,-,\u25a0 y

Byron imported his famous low roll-
ing collar from Belgium. He delighted
in exhibiting his white, almost femi-
nine-appearing throat.

Washington wore no collar at all in -
the last years ofhis life.7 The stock or
"swathe" had been discarded, and the
old gentleman rarely went out visiting.

The poet Whittier affects a cross be-
tween a high and low collar. Itmay be
described as a wide _band folded near
the middle, and having a 'soft, over-
hanging roll.

REFLECTIONS.

Stilts are' no J better in conversation
than in a foot race.

Folly must J hold its tongue while
wearing the wig of wisdom. Si'yi'ri

When poverty comes in at the cottage
door true love goes at itwith an ax.
It is the foolish aim of the atheist to

scan infinitude with a microscope.
The office should seek the ' man, but

it should inspect him thoroughly before
taking him. -''"l^'l-":'-'

The good Samaritan helps the unfor-
tunate wayfayer without asking how
he intends to vote.

Humility is most serviceable as an
undergarment, and should never be
worn as an overcoat. :.. :

All the paths of life lead tothe grave,
and the utmost we can do is to avoid the
short cuts. "J^oSfiSßß&s£R<s£

The reformer becomes a fanatic when
he begins to use his emotions as a sub-
stitute for his reasoning faculty. t

.j-;!
Many an object in life must be at-

tained by flank. movements; it is the
zigzag road that leads to the mountain—J. A. Macon in ; Century Bric-a-
Brae.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The counterfeiters are coining money.
The gas company reports that its

business is light. 77;
7 Several prize fighters are making
money hand over fist. B^SSPQSP^B
; Many oil well stockholders are bare Iy
paying for their bored.
; Nearly all of the jewelers have been
letting their stock run down, more or
less.. Railroad men report, col lections dull.
Nearly all trains are compelled torun
on time. .

There is considerable activity among | :
the medical profession. The surgeons:
in particular are :' cutting up at a high •
rate.— Terre Haute Express.

, CULINARY MAXIMS. £
Beauty willbuy no beef. -
A good stomach is the best sauce. '* ,-
Inquire not what is in another's pot.
Better half an egg than an empty

shell. , t \u0084.". ..-.'*- '. . »
Better some of the pudding than no

pie. - .- '\u25a0,''\u25a0
He that dines and leaves lays the cloth

twice.*- \u25a0' -' " -.*"-. * ; ;
-*

Make flot your sauce till you have
caught your fish.7§|^|g|g§^ .

7 He fasts enough whose wife scolds at j
dinner time. J . >

• He who depends on another dines ill
arid sups worse. 7 > ,

He deserves not the sweet who will
not taste of the sour. ;

.He who would *•; have : hare for break-
fast must hunt over night.

When a man can not " have what he
loves he must love what he Lucul- .
lus in June Table Talk.
-"' 7 ' ] " ~[l_m~—'.' ". ? \u25a0\u25a0' ,?:

* ."J And Overcoats in St. Paul. *•/
New York, June To^davJ was 'an ;

!oppressively hot one, with little breeze . .
to relieve it. - A half ; dozen i heat fpros-
trations were reported and one death.:
Highest temperature. 91. < -•

"-\u25a0-*"\u25a0"--\u25a0""—11 ii —r~\u25a0'-'*
;. For Many Millions. J

Newark, 'N. J., June 9.—Papers for
the sale of the Ballantines lager and ale!
interests in this city were signed yester- .
day. The price is- $5,100,000. of which
$4,000,000 is in :. cash and '•:. the balance in >

stock. -Hatch & Co., of ?New York, are

the agents. -Peter Hauck, the narrlson
brewer, was telegraphed to represent the
American ? breweries at a meeting to be
held In London.

MURPHY CLUB ROW.

The Latest Difficulty Between the ;

:1j;>-'J-' 'l-i*. 1- .-.'..Brothers.-
To (the Editor of the Globe.

On Thursday evening, May 30, the
members of the Murphy club decided to
.discontinue their meetings for the sum-)
mer months, and adjourned to meet oh*
Wednesday evening, June 5, at 02 Elev-

enth street south, said meeting to be
for the purpose of taking action as to
the - future « course Of t!»e club-one : of

'the principal reasons for | closing down
'being that a;- large percentage of * the
members are absent from the city dur-
ing the summer, and receipts would not
'be sufficient to : meet the expenses of
the society. A committee had been ap-
pointed to- secure a place to store the
Property of the club, and one of said
'committee the vice president
that he had obtained a place for storage.

'In reply he stated that Mr. Forman, the
proprietor of the hall, had given them
the use of the hall until a decision had
been reached as. to future operations,
and so the matter stood, the : members
separating in perfect harmony and good
feeling, little expecting to hear of the
outrage perpetrated on the society a
few hours would bring to light.
' .Saturday 670:::!!!* following it was re-
ported around that the furniture of the
Murphy club had been taken out and
sold, It was not at first credited, but
upon inspection of the club room it was
found to be correct. Two of the mem-
bers then started out to find the par-
ticulars of the business, and called upon
George Bleecker, one of the executive
committee, to ascertain if he had any
"knowledge of it. He was asked ifhe
knew who had taken the things away
from the club room. He said "No," but
he had heard that they were going to be
sold, and after considerable talk, he said
that he had heard they were sold for
$00. He was then asked what he
thought the members of lhe club would
do in reference to it. "Oh," he said, "1
suppose they'll kick; we made calcula-
tions on that, but that won't amount to
anything." Now, for the facts. ; Satur-
day morning last a meeting was held at
the residence of Mrs. H. A. May, Har-
mon Place, a lady who has * been con-
spicuously prominent in the many
troubles and unpleasantness ofthe club,
when there were present Mrs.
May, George Bleecker and '. Mr.
Leroux. and Secretary McCleary;
the - latter declining, however,
to act in the business, said meeting
being called without the authority of
the club, and entirely without their
knowledge, and without ever notifying
the other members of* the executive
committee. \u25a0 The trio decided then and
there to go and take the things and sell
them for what they could get, one : of
them generously taking the organ him-
self. The members felt, naturally, very
indignant, but decided to wait until the
adjourned business meeting. Several
of the members, attended, but were in-

. formed that there would be no meeting,
and no explanation given why there
was not, the parties to the "\u25a0steal" being
conspicuous by . their absence. . This
leaves the society in just this position:
The property of the club, which had
been bought by tbe subscriptions of its
members, has been taken without their

, consent and clandestinely sold for less
than a quarter of its value, and no ac-
count has been rencered to the society
of the money received. In fact, the
treasurer (Mrs. May) has done just as
she liked, paying who she thought fit,
and leaving others without any pay
whatever, and Isuppose, as the "Great
I am" of the JVlurphy club, she has
done the same in this case. It is the
actions of such members that has mSde
a failure instead of a success of the
Murphy club.
; : The members intend taking early
'action in the -matter, and compel the
parties to replace the ; property taken
or refund their full value. Your!*,

* * . ' A Member of the Club.
Minneapolis, June 8. ..." '*

fAN EXPRESS CONSOLIDATION.,!;•.:. .: - ;.^! ...,\u25a0 v _,; .. \u0084:.,,. \u0084_

The Northern Pacific to Take the. Wisconsin Central's Business.
' Chicago, June 9.— Since the consum-
mation ofthe recent agreement between
the Northern Pacific and the Wisconsin
Central railroad, by which these proper-
ties are to be operated jointly, there has
been much curiosity in express circles
as to what disposition would be made of
the express business of the latter road. .
June 1 E. W. Farnham, who has for
many years held a responsible position
as assistant to the general manager of the
American Express company, resigned,
but it was not known what position he
was to accept. Mr. Farnham has been
made general superintendent of I the
Northern Pacific Express company.
That company will, after July 1, add all
the Wisconsin Central lines to its terri-
tory, which will give a distinct competi-
tive line to the Pacific. The superin-
tendent's office willbe in Chicago. Mr.
Farnham is still reticent about the
whole affair, but he admits these facts.
He is now occupying an office in the
Adams Express building, and clerks
have been at work there for several
days making new rate sheets. There
will probably be some reductions to
local points, but rates to the principal
competitive points willnot for the pres-
ent be put below i those established by
the other companies.

Honored the Shah.
Berlin, June 9J— The shah of Persia

arrived to-day. He was welcomed with
much ceremony by the emperor, a num-
ber ofprinces, Count Herbert Bismarck,
Gen. Yon Blumeuthal and a crowd of
officials. , Royal salutes were fired, and
the shah received an ovation en route to
the Bellevue palace. ;The emperor and
the shah exchanged formal visits, and a
grana banquet was given in the evening :

in honor of the shah. \u25a0**

Jumped Three Stories.
New York, June 9. John Crane, an

employe in• the Abbattoir, at No. 640
West Fortieth street, was killed this
evening by falling through an air shaft
in the building. When his wifeLizzie
was informed "of his death she became
temporarily insane and jumped from the
third story of her residence, 419 Tenth
avenue. She received internal injuries
and will die.

-i Over the Falls.
. ; Niagara . Falls, June 9.—"Jacko"
Walter, a local boatman, with -Frank :
Daveys, a friend, were out on the river
some distance above :• the falls to-day,
when they lost control of the boat and
it was swept over the 15.7, The bodies
of the men have not yet been recovered.— ** —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 1

*7 | : Betrayed Boulanger. '
,"-J Paris, June 9.—M.L'Herrisse threat-
ens to publish the name of the betrayer
of i Boulanger's secrets, intimating that
he: was 'formerly the general's right-
hand man.

I '• * '-."' ...."' *

HER LAUGH—IN FOUR FITS.

At ten a blithesome little maid,
Restrained by naught but nature's law.

Went roaming o'er the glassy glade
And laughed a merry

Haw \u25a0 . -
\u25a0<\u25a0.\u25a0:.- > Haw

„ 7 Haw.
At twenty she was bright and fair;

I But now, restrained by fond mamma, -.
She only tossed her golden hair

: And laughed a rippling *. Ha * . \u25a0

\u25a0 -.
Ha

,: \u25a0 !-\u25a0\u25a0' - '
i. Ha.

At thirtyshe was more sedate. ;-\u25a0*;•\u25a0
And, still from wedded bondage free,

She said her time was growing late,
And laughed ayearning

He
He

H«.
At forty she despaired of joy,

-' For none had come her heart to woo, .
She signed foreither mau or boy,

And laughed a doleful
\u25a0\u25a0:.-,. Who

• Who
.* *: : . \u0084- -. Who.. .

—Washington Post.

GETTING IN SHAPE.

The Pennsylvania Road i Gradual*
ly Resuming Traffic. 7 * :

\u25a0i PHiLADELrinA, ; Juno 9.— At the of-
fice of the Pennsylvania railroad to-day
it was stated that the line was grad-
ually getting into shape. The comple-
tion of the Montgomery bridge has had
the effect of producing a general move-
ment of freight. Twelve hundred car-;
loads have moved east 'and
west - to-day, and this will
have 7.; the effect . .' of . . removing
a great deal of uneasiness among, busi-
ness men caused by the inability of the
railroad company to distribute freight.
Atone time it was feared that many of
the iron •furnaces ; and rolling mills
would have to shut down on account of
coke and coal famines. A great deal of
fuel has been sent out, and more will
followright along now, and the threat-
ened; stoppage of operations will thus
be averted. President Roberts and
General Manager Pugh , left at
11 :25 a' clock to-night on a special train
for: Altoona. , They- will inspect the
work at various points along the route
and ; willmove eastwand from Altoona
on the middle division of the main line.
Mr. Pugh will stay; on the middle divis-
ion until direct communication between
Harrisburg and .Altoona is re-estate
lished. It is now thought that
this will be.- accomplished by
Wednesday evening at the latest.
Vice . ;.-; President 7 Thompson is still
in tbe vicinity of Conemaugh supervis-
ing the work in that vicinity. Some
idea of the magnitude of the damage to
the Pennsylvania railroad lines 'by the
recent flood may be formed from the
statement that nearly 5.000 men are em-
ployed, in many cases working sixteen
hours a day. This great army of work-
men is building bridges, replacing
track carried away, filling in . and
grading the washed-out road-bed.
General Manager Pugh remarked
to-night 7 that it was a re-
markable fact in - connection with the
disaster which, had befallen the com-
pany, that in no one instance had any of
the various gangs of workmen been
hampered by lack of material. Over
5,000,000 feet of timber had to be pur-
chased and conveyed to the points at
which the various bridges had been
wasted away. This will be gotten to
the spot promptly and be ready to be
phvceu in position as soon as the flood
has subsided sufficiently to allow the
men to enter the streams.

: -^ :
REFUSE TO SIGN.

Andrew Carnegie May Have to
Discharge 2,000 Men.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 9.—Andrew
Carnegie willbe at liberty to-morrow to
declare the places of nearly 1,900 of his
Homestead steel works employes va-
cant, 'since not a single man has signed
the firm's proposed scale who belongs to
the Amalgamated -Association of Iron
and Steel Workers. It transpires that
it was not the intention of Carnegie,
Phipps & Co. to enforce their scale on
June 1, but they presented it at that
time with the intention of giving
the men an opportunity to embrace
it or quit. From present appear
ances the latter will do neither. They
have been calmly waitinguntil to-mor-
row, when the steel committee of the
Amalgamated ' association meets and
formulates its scale. Then it willmeet
the firm by committee and discuss
wages. Since the meeting, when they
rejected the firm's proposition, the men
have ignored the notices sent to them.
It transpired yesterday that the men
have other than personal motives in re-
fusing to accept the scale. They have
been informed that if that scale is put
into operation it will close Oliver Bros,
and Phillips', Schoenbergers, parts of
Jones & Daughlin's, and, in fact, all
Pittsburg firms working on the same
varieties of finished steel, which are
made at Homestead, as it would benim-
possible for.these firms to compete with
the Amalgamated scale of wages. The
output at Homestead is so enormous
(reaching nearly four thousand tons iast
month) that it is rapidly securing con-
trol ofthe market, and the men assert
that with the Carnegie scale in opera-
tion even tue big Illinois Steel company
would be crippled. In the interest or
the brother members of their organiza-
tion, therefore, the Homestead men are
determined not to accept the proposed
scale; and, while they do not want to
strike ifit can be prevented, they say
that the majority will stand a fight of
years rather than give in.

:*\u2666.•;

STATUE OF BRUNO.

Thirty Thousand Persons in the
Procession.

Rome, J June 9.—The statue of Bruno
was unveiled to-day with imposing
ceremonies. Thirty thousand persons,
including students and deputations
from various parts of Italy, marched in
procession through the principal streets.
The removal of the canvas covering
from the statue was the signal for deaf-
ening cheers. The ceremonies were
witnessed by the syndic of Rome, the
government officials and a large number
ot senators . and deputies. Deputy
Bovio, in an oration, eulogized the
martyr and declared that to-day there
was born a new religion of free thought
and liberty of conscience, which would
be worse for the Papacy than the loss
of temporal power. Aftera banquet, at
which ;1,000 covers were laid, the pro-
cession returned to the starting point
and was dismissed.' In thy evening the
monument was illuminated. The pro-
ceedings throughout were orderly. ; The
memory of Garibaldi was honored with
an imposing ceremony ** at the capitol
to-day. .7

Awaiting Uncle Sam's Answer.
London, June 10.—The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Times says : "There is
good reason to believe that ' the
Washington government does not alto-
gether approve the Samoan agreement,
especially in regard to foreign con-
trol in Samoa. There is no doubt that
a hitch has arisen. Apparently there is
a divergence of opinion regarding the
punishment: of Mataafa." The Stan-
dard's Berlin correspondent says:
"America's . answer is awaited with
calmness, as Germany ' cannot make
greater, concessions than she has al-
ready made."____^^^_

Found Dead in a Cellar.
Cleveland, June 9.—The body of

the child, Maggie Thompson, whose
mysterious disappearance excited the
whole city, and was thought to have
heen abducted, was found '. to-day in
the cellar of a family named Leuth,
residing a few doors from the Thomp-
son's. The child's head was cut off,
and she was otherwise horribly muti-
lated. The entire Leuth family, were
at once placed under arrest. The police
are working hard to gather clues. The
Leuths have not been identified in any
degree with the case previous to this
time.

The Pope Depressed.
Rome, June 9.—The pope is much

depressed. Itis reported that he re-
fuses to see anybody and that he has
passed three days absorbed in prayer in
bis private chapel. '-Four hundred tele-
grams have arrived at the Vatican de-
ploring the unveiling of the Bruno
monument. All the embassadors ac-
credited to the Vatican met this after-
noon in the pope's chapel. King Hum-
bert - has \u25a0 congratulated the ministers
upon the absence of disorder to-day.

Killed Himself on a Train.
Cheyenne, Wyo., June - 9.— A crazy

Mexican sheep herder . named Antonio
Silveria Desemia committed suicide on
a train a few miles west of here to-day.
He blew the top of*his , head offwith a
six-shooter. * His brains were spattered
over the passengers in ; the :adjoining
seats, and several women fainted. Dur-
ing the panic a son of Swedish immi-
grants was crowded off the train and
died from the injuries he sustained.

i^

•:'•";. General Strike Expected.

'-:, BosTON/June .- Chief Arthur pre-
sided at a secret 'meeting of tbe -loco ':. \u0084 .. ........... -.-j- \u25a0y_r- :.v7~r.'A.

motive brotherhood to-day, at which a
large number of members throughout
New England and the "Middle States
were present. Mr.. Arthur \u25a0 denies the

*accuracy of the report that •he had de-
clared that he would never approve an-
other strike. It is said thas if the en-
gineers demand forshort runs and hours
is not exceeded to a general strike in
New England' willresult.

NOT CRONIN'S CLOTHES,

But Those of a . Chicago Barber
Who Suicided. BS9B

Chicago, June 9.—A bad mistake
seems to have been made by the police
and other interested persons regarding
the bloody clothes reported last night
as those worn by Dr. Cronin when II?
last left his office. J Further investiga-
tion has convinced all. responsible
for the error that there is such J
a thing "as jumping at conclu-
sions. The fact is now proven that
the slashed and gory garments
were not Cronin's at all. but belonged
to Albert Herzog, a barber who com-
mitted suicide over his shop at the
corner of Milwaukee avenue and Perry
streets about five weeks ago. A tailor
named Henry Hermon made the suit
for Herzog three years ago, and he
identified it. Fred Klaner, the under-
taker at 180 Milwaukee avenue, with
the help of Herzog's barbers, cut it off
the corpse. The barbers threw the suit
into an ash barrel, from which place it
found its way through a scavenger to a
frugal German family, whose posses-
sion of it was reported by busy-bodies
as valuable evidence in the great Cronin
tragedy. -

DANGER AT GEORGETOWN.
A Vast Volume of Water Which

May Be Let Out.
-Washington, June 9.—The Sunday

Herald this morning says: "The Sun-
day Herald has received information
from a person whose means of knowl-
edge give credit to his statements, that
the distributing reservoir in Jamestown,
in which is usually held a vast volume
of water, is really in a precarious condi-
tion aud liable to give way at any mo-
ment. This matter should be investi-
gated, for should a break occur the re-
sult would be another appalling disas-
ter. Previous to the bursting of the
dam which caused such havoc at Johns-
town the people were informed of the
danger, but they laughed at the cry
'waif.' Let not this be repeated at
Georgetown."

•m
BUILDINGS BLOWN DOWN

And Two Persons Killed by a
. Cyclone.

Arkansas City, Ark., June 9.—A
terrible cyclone swept through this city
last night The Methodist and Baptist
churches and ten stores and resi-
dences were wrecked, while the roof
of the Arkansas elevator, in which
is located the Missouri Pacific's depot,
was blown across the tracks, demolish-
ing a number of freight cars. The only
lives lost were those of Kate Walton,
aged fifteen, and Tudy Walton, aged
nine. Mrs. Walton, the mother, was
badly injured, and another daughter,
Lizzie Walton had a hip dislocated. All
are colored.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

ST. PAUL INCREASES.
The Pulse of Trade as Shown by

tbe Clearances.
Boston, June The following

table, compiled from dispatches to the
Post from the managers .of the
clearing houses in the cities named,"
shows the gross exchanges for the week
ended June 8, 1889, with rales per cent
of increase or decrease as compared
with the similar amounts for the corre-
sponding week in 1883: . .

Amount. Inc. Dec.

New Y0rk....... 8736.524,576 40.5
805t0n....:...... 94,154,983 14.8 .*....>
Philadelphia..:. 7.1,787.405 17.1 ......
Chicago 61,408.000 ...... 5.1
St. Louis... 20,427,334 24.9 .....
SanFrancisco... 15.003,860 1.3 ....
Baltimore... :*..:*. 12,125,732 0.4 ......
Cincinnati 10,928,200 11.4 \u25a0

New Orleans.... 7.518,792 21.4 ......
Pittsburg........ 10,599,352 ..... 2.6
Kansas City..... 9,629, 750 7.7 .:.*.'.*-Louisville f 8,033,974 33.9 ..
Providence.... ' 5,126,300 2.4 .....
Milwaukee 4,439.000 5.7
Omaha 4,178,727 6.5
Minneapolis 4,992,377 1.9
St. Paul 5,055,931 20.5
Detroit.: 3,556,000 2.9 ......
Memphis. ...... 2,911,246 16.2 1
Cleveland 3,833.746 15.9;
Columbus. 2,628.90:> 33.2 .....
Duluth 1,645.974 j 32.0
Denver... ...... 4,150,744 33.3 ....
Indianapolis.... 1,721.020 5.2 .....
Pe0ria........... 1.864,370 42.7 ......
Galveston ...... 6,834.865 4.9 .....
Fort Worth 1.208,936 41.2
St.Joseph ..-.; . 1,507,775 1.2
Norfolk 546.811 28.2
Hartford. 2,220,303 ?3.4 ......
New Haven .. 1,425,642 9.1 ......
SDringfield..;... 1,250.064 13.5 .....
Worcester....... 1.089.36' 13.4 -
Syracuse 842.796 1.5
Lowell 669,606 1.4
Wichita... 7-"i2,682 ;..... 6.0
Grand Rapids... 702,861 10.0 .....:
\u2666Topeka 436,147 13.8 ......
\u2666Tac0ma......;.. 428,194
Da11a5..:....... 1,772,831

Total $1,118,648,644 28.1
Outside N.Y. 382,124.068 9.8 .....
*Not included in totals: no clearing house

at this point this time last year.

Burying the Dead. i
Johnstown, June 9.— the fifty-

eight bodies recovered to-day many
were identified, but not claimed. Forty
of them were buried immediately, and
undertakers say that all bodies will
hereafter be buried as soon as" found.
Among the recovered were diaries 'Kimple, an undertaker of this city. He 'had a wallet in his pocket containing
$3,000. The body of another undertaker,
John Henderson, ofHenderson & Alex-
ander, was also recovered. The body
of Siras Schick, one of the best Known
traveling men in the country ,was found
in the ruins of the Hulburt house. He
was in the employ of the Beading Stove
company. Jesse Orr, the . president of
the company, was immeeiately noti- \
fied.

Married in a Hurry. 7 JJ- .. ,
' Chillicothe, 0., June 9.—Something 1
ofa sensation has been created here by I
the quiet marriage ofMiss Eleanor Piatt,
a niece of Mrs. Gen. James T. Worth-
ington and also of Dorm Piatt, to
Thomas W. Walsh, a young lawyer of
this city. Miss Piatt is a very ,
devout Catholic, and Mr. Walsh '

Jwas educated for the priesthood.
The young lady's friends have made ': several vigorous attempts to break up I
the match, and the - young couple sud- *

: denly concluded to bring their love af- '
' fairs to a climax. They sought to be .*

married by Rev. Father Quinn, of St. '
Mary's church, but, being Catholics,
Father Quinn could not marry them
without first announcing their intended 'union from the altar. Disappointed in
this, they appeared before Rev. Dr. H. <
W. - Biggs, of the First Presbyterian ,
church, and were by him joined in mar- t
riage. 7*7 . ' . ' -. *-

:: 7- ['-ly'--- ,
Ocean Steamships. '

New York, June 9. —Arrived
Steamers Alaska, Liverpool; La Bre-
tagne, Havre. ' .' ..'. -

London, June The steamer La <
Bourgoyne, from New York, arrived at *

Havre to-day. * The steamer Moravia, (
from New York . for Hamburg, passed (
the Lizard yesterday. j— ** \u25a0_. '

' He Was From Dakota. 'J . Buffalo, N. V., June 9.— Wilson ; (

Morty, of• Dakota, ; committed suicide t
here this morning. by throwing, himself

,
upon the rails and allowing . the wheels <
of the locomotive to sever his head from
the body. *

Four Hundred Killed.;. 1
Zanzibar, June 9.— is estimated i

that 400 natives .were Jkilled ,in the re- s
cent fight at Saadani: The bulk of the «
property destroyed belonged to British t
Indians. - \l

THE REDS ARE SIGNING.
ItLooks Like Success for the Commis-

sion at Rosebud.

BRINGING OVER THE CHIEFS.

Gen. Crook Has a Great Deal of Influ-
ence With the Indian

Leaders.

Special to the Globe.
. Rosebud Agency, Dak., June 9.—

There hliS been no regular council to-
day, but a number Cf small ones, both
among the opposition and friend:; of the
bill, those of the opposition largely pre-
dominating. The Indians have been
coining in slowly but steadily all day
and signing. , Up to this time about 700
have touched the pen. Hollow-Horn
Bear, who delivered his great speech
yesterday in opposition to the bill, and
which created a profound sensation at
the time among both factions,
after a long consultation with his
band and relatives last . night, is
of greatly changed views to-day, and
intimate friends state emphatically that
in the end he will sign. Ifthis be so,
it will be a big stride in the right di-
rection. The two most prominent chiefs
now on the opposition are Yellow Hair,
who once tried to depose Spotted Tail,
and Quick Bear, chief of the Whosiaas.
These two men have a strong following,
and a large portion of it willbe difficult
to change, so set are tliey in their views.
The total number of voters over
eighteen who are allowed to vote is
1888. To get the requisite number, the
three-quarters of the legal votes neces-
sary to adopt the bill will be 1,038. Ibis
does not include the reservation of
white men incorporated with the In-
dians by marriage, as heretofore de-
scribed. Now that the rush of the
friends of the bill is over, no one can
more fullyrealize the work and difficulty
yet to be done and overcome before
the bill is brought to a successful
issue, and it will take stupendious work
to secure the last 100 votes. There Is no
doubt that if Gen. Crook were not with
the commission its efforts would be a
signal failure, but the Indians know
him and trust and believe in him. Gov.
Foster and Maj. Warner, while able
men, have had no intercourse with the
Indians but in the council.
Many Indians who were strongly
opposed to the bill have gone to
Gen. Crook and asked him forhis word
if the bill was right, and when told he
believed itwas have gone and signed it.
There is another thing here, which is
only known to the initiated, that of
little wheels within wheels, for there is
no doubt there are parties high in
agency circles here who, for personal
gains, have enaeavored to clog the
work of the commission, so when tha
coup d'etat comes they will be on
the winning side and magnify their in-
fluence. Horn Bear withdrew from the
opposition. This morning High Hawk
signified his agreement, and both he
and Horn Bear will sign to-day. This
breaks up the unfriendly element, and
insures the acceptance of the terms
offered by the government for the ces-
sion of the surplus land of the great
Sioux reservation, so far as this agency
is concerned. Commissioners will re-
main a few days longer in order to ob-
tain signatures of Indians living at a
distant point, and then go to Pine
Ridge agency.

Seed Wheat Scandal.
Special to the Globe.

Cp.ookston, Minn., June 9.—The
grand juryin its report condemns the ,
action of County Commissioner S. P.
Johnson, of the Fifth commissioner's
district in the distribution of seed grain
wheat, it appearing that he caused to be
mixed three grades of wheat and sold
the mixture at 94 cents per bushel, at
which farmers would have been entitled
to receive first-class seed wheat. Sam-
ples of wheat furnished to farmers in
the towns of Lessor, Branrtvold and •
Rosebud was shown- to the grand jury
of so inferior a quality, that in their,
judgment it was worth no more than
from 25 to 50 cents per bushel. The
jury asks the governor to appoint a com-
mission to investigate.

Killed Herself.
Special to the Globe.

St. Pkter, Minn., June 9.—One oi
the female patients of the insane asy-
lum here killed herself this morning by
hanging herself to the transom over tha
door of her room with a camisole. Tha
dead person is a Mrs. Frances Morris, of
St. James, who was brought here on the
loth of February last. She was a raving
maniac of decided suicidal propensities,
who had tried to end her life several
times prior and subsequent to her com-
mitment. She had since her incarcera-
tion been very carefully guarded, and
at about 5 o'clock this morning was left
alone fornearly ten minutes, apparently
asleep, but evidently awaiting an op*
portunity to take her own life.

BinBlaze at Bice's.
Special to the GloDe.

Rice's, Minn., June 9.—This evening
about 6 o'clock fire was discovered in
J. L. Finch's barn. As there was quite

a wind blowing at the time, it was im-
possible to control the flames, and they
soon spread to the adjoining buildings.

The losses are : J.L. Finch, dwelling*,
store buildingand barn ; John Gazette,
general store; Jake Gazette, dwelling;
Capt. Fox, store. The loss is about ?!(>,«
000; insurance only $800. The cause ol
the fire is unknown. This is the second
large tire in two weeks. .

For Seattle anil Johnstown.
Special to the GloDe.

• Fekgus Falls, June 9.—At a largo

ly attended public meeting in this city
it. was decided to ask the city council to
appropriate a sum of money ranging in
its discretion from 5100 to $1,000 for the
Johnstown sufferers, and to appoint a
committee to solicit subscriptions and
donations of all kinds both for th«
Pennsylvania unfortunates and those at
Seattle. The council appointed Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. H. O,
Page, Senator and Mrs. Compton, aud
the relief work is being pushed.

"Wheaton in Possession.
Special to the Globe.

Wheaton, June About 1 o'clock
this morning 100 determined men and
thirty teams went to Brown's Valley
after the county records and safes,
which they got without any trouble
whatever and have safely returned to
Wheaton.

A Pioneer Gone.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Rapids, June 2.—The funeral
of Mrs. Charlotte M. Mergel was held
at this place to-day fiom the Congrega-
tional church. She died on the 7th,
aged seventy-five years and six months.
She had been a resident ofSauk Rapidf
for thirty-four years.

Touch Pair to Draw to.

In Mary McCarthy and Aronle
O'Neill, of the East Seventh street con-
tingent, the Margaret street police offi-
\u25a0•ers yesterday arrested a hard pair o|
disorderlies to draw to. The woman
McCarthy, who Is known as the wife of
'Sailor Jack." a tin peddler, who live*
near Seventh and Bradley streets, is
;harged by Officer- Williams with
irunkenness and street walking, while
the woman O'Neill is booked by Officei
Vantrot for an * aggravated case of
Irunkenness and disorderly conduct

m
Cincinnati Gives $55,000.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 9.—Cincinnati
ms contributed over 155,000 toward the
relief of Johnstown. . Treasurer Thorn n
ion. of the relief committee, wishes thU
innounced, as . that city has not been
riven the credit in the East which U
ier justdue. '


